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Greetings!

Make sure you receive our emails. Please add
bryan@zoomvacations.com to your address book.
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Vote for Zoom Vacations!
Zoom Vacations has just been
nominated for Best Gay Tour
Operator in the "TripOut Gay Travel
Awards."

The awards honor the most stylish,
exciting and hottest destinations

and services that attract, pamper and market to the LGBT
traveler.

We are proud and honored to be one of a select few of
nominees.

TripOutGayTravel.com launched in May 2009 providing LGBT
travelers with the latest on gay travel through its vast
editorial features, deep destination guide content and the
web's largest gay travel video library. The site also invites
users to recommend and comment on destinations, as well
as discuss the thousands of travel listings on the site.

vote now

Zoom Vision Newsletter Archive
Several of you have asked for past newsletter articles and
Zooming with Joel travel tips. To that effect, we have
created a dedicated site to house all of our prior newsletters
(minus some of our first editions).

You can also read about all of our featured travelers from
different months, see how various travel trends have
changed over the years.

View the archives

Featured
Traveler: Jason
from Chicago

In addition to our gay
group trips, Zoom
Vacations creates
custom vacations to
virtually any destination,
catered specifically your
interests and desires.
Jason contacted us
several months ago, and
we immediately began
working with him on his
trip to Costa Rica. The
best thing about
planning the trip was
that after he returned,
we heard back from
hotels and tour guides
about how nice and fun
Jason was. There is
nothing better than
planning a great trip for
a terrific guy. Jason
talked with us recently
about his experience in
Costa Rica.

Zoom: What was your
favorite moment(s) of
the trip

Jason: My favorite
moment on our Costa
Rica trip was lying in the
volcano's hot spring
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India
Although Zoom Vacations'
trip will not look much like
the India you saw in
Slumdog Millionaire (The
film didn't show many
palaces or uber-luxurious
five star hotels and you
couldn't taste the incredible
cuisine) it will definitely give
you an understanding and

appreciation for the life, culture and history of India, while
pampering you all the way through.

We are staying in several of the BEST hotels in the world,
such as the Oberoi Udaivilas, which is consistently rated
number one by the top travel magazines!

There are a few spots available on our October 16-27 trip,
but they will be gone soon, so call now to book this trip of a
lifetime!

Read More about this trip

A Selection of Photos from Chicago Market Days 2009
Chicago's North Halsted
Market Days is one of the
best weekends to come to
Chicago, and this selection
of photos gives you just a
small taste of what the
weekend entails.

It was different from our
usual Zoom Vacations Tours,
because it was not a gay
group vacation. However, since we are based in Chicago, we
have particularly great relationships with local hotels, who
ever year offer us incredible deals we are able to pass on to
our travelers.

Guests celebrated gay life in Chicago, and stayed in fantastic
accommodations, with exclusive hotel rates, not available
anywhere else!

See a few of the photos from the weekend

The St. Regis in Bali Joins Club Zoom!
The St. Regis: Tranquility and barefoot elegance entwine on
the soft, sandy beaches of Nusa Dua, the Garden of Bali.
Swim through the calm blue lagoon and savour the feeling
of a lavishly appointed private residence. This St. Regis
address is like no other.

Club Zoom Members receive VIP Airport Immigration
assistance and airport transfers with our Limousine,

river at Tabacon Resort
relaxing in the very
warm mineralized water
and looking at Mike lying
on the beach chair
reclined back with his
binoculars at his side
thinking we've found a
place where both of us
agree we are in bliss.

Zoom: What did you
think of the hotels?

Jason: All the hotels
were 4 or 5 star rating
with amazing views. I
could not have picked all
these same hotels using
my Frommer's, Fodor's,
or Moon travel guides. I
read these books and
searched for great
places, but Zoom
Vacations gave us the
BEST overall price at the
resorts/hotels; the BEST
pre- planned, guided
tours with so many to
choose from; and the
BEST strategy for
relaxation and activity
on our vacation.

Zoom: Did you meet
new people during this
trip?

Jason: We met several
people on the trip-
mostly at the resorts we
stayed at

Zoom: Do you have to
be adventurous to enjoy
Costa Rica?

Jason: You do NOT need
to be adventurous to
enjoy Costa Rica. The
best part about picking
Costa Rica were the
followig facts: I wanted
to relax-meaning read,
nap, spa treatments
AND I wanted to be high
adventure with waterfall
swimming, climbing

http://www.zoomvacations.com/india.htm
http://zoomvacationsmarketdays2009.shutterfly.com/


romantic flower bath with fruit
dipped in chocolate fondue prepared
by the Butler, one sumptuous
breakfast served in Suites or Villas
per stay, and the St. Regis Bali
Resort gift per room per stay.

View this beautiful property

Zooming with Joel
You ask the question, he'll
provide the answer!

Our Chief Travel Officer, Joel
Cabrera, gets a number of travel-
related questions every week. Email
your travel question to Joel, and

Question:

J. from Manchester writes,

I am constantly being tempted by
your newsletters to get up and go someplace more
exciting...shame on you.

However, I only see pictures of chest-waxed young buffed-
boys in your pictures. I am neither of these and concerned
that I might not fit in with your groups. What do you say?

Answer:

Dear J.,

You would be very comfortable traveling with us, as our
travelers consist of a wide range of sizes, shapes, ages, etc.

Our Testimonials pages give you the best idea of what
people look like who take our trips.

But don't forget, you may be surprised at how attractive
you'll look, relaxed and happy with all the details taken care
of for you in a sensational destination. That can bring out
the sexy in anyone!

Read our testimonials

Join us on Facebook!
Zoom Vacations on Facebook

Zoom Vacations' Facebook community is growing! Check
back often to see destination travel videos and photos. You'll
also learn a travel tip or two, and have the opportunity to
interact with others in our Zoom Community.

Who will you meet? Well, you know, the kind of people who
desire meaningful vacations in comfortable settings where

rocks, rapelling, etc.
Mike has a different
perspective on relaxing-
meaning bird watching,
guided tours for wildlife,
reading about what
wildlife we were
encountering AND he
wanted to do some
adventuresome events,
but not extreme sports.

Zoom: Costa Rica has a
reputation for being a
tourist-friendly
destination. Did it live up
to this?

Jason: Costa Rica's
number one Gross
Domestic Product is
tourists. Thus, they are
experts in treating
tourists well.

Zoom: Did Costa Rica
seem gay-friendly? Did
you meet other gay
people?

Jason: Costa Rica
seemed gay-friendly. We
stayed at a gay-
owned/operated resort
which was spectacular.

Zoom: What added
benefits did you get by
coming with Zoom?

Jason: Zoom booked
our individual trip for
two of us. The benefits
of using Zoom were the
following: 1) They chose
gay-friendly
destinations. 2) They
booked the entire trip
flowing from the
moment we landed to
the moment we left on
the plane home. 3) They
provided an itinerary
that was designed
around our needs and
desires. 4) They gave us
the best prices at the
resorts due to continued
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you can truly be yourself,
and enjoy incredible once-
in-a-lifetime experiences
that would be difficult,
impractical or impossible to
do on your own.

Club Zoom
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Simply click on the link below to get the codes necessary to
redeem these offers.

RETAILERS

Allen Brothers (fine steaks)
Universal Gear (men's fashions)
David Barton Gym, in NYC, Miami, and Chicago!
NYC Restaurant: Paris Commune

HOTELS

Bali: The Saint Regis
Chicago: The Amalfi Hotel
Chicago: The Homewood Suites
Chicago: The Hotel Allegro Chicago
Dallas: The Melrose
LA: The Grafton on Sunset
Mendocino: Stevenswood Spa Resort
NYC: The Tribeca Grand Hotel
NYC: The SoHo Grand Hotel
NYC: The Flatotel
Portland, OR: The Jupiter Hotel
San Francisco: The Hotel Monaco and the Serrano
South Beach: The Raleigh

Get the Codes

business between Zoom
and the places we
stayed.

Read about our next
group trip to Costa Rica

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Check out our press
archive

Contact us

Planning a celebration in
another country? Click
here to see how we can
help

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

Watch our Zoom Video
(may take a minute to
come up)

A proud member of

Join our mailing list!
Join

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.772.ZOOM (9666)
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